Minutes
CoventryVision Committee Meeting
November 4, 2019
Town Hall Annex

1. The meeting was called to order at 6:32 PM.
   Present: Konrad Mroczek, Laura Stone, Sondra Stave, Francis Lombard

2. Acceptance of Minutes:
   Laura Stone moved to accept the minutes of October 7, 2019. The motion was seconded by
   Konrad Mrozcek and carried on unanimous vote.

3. Coventry Conversations:

   Community gardens: The editing is almost done. Konrad needs a credit line for the music and
   names for the title slides and closing credits. Laura will gather that information. The title slide
   will say:
   Coventry Community Gardens
   Creaser Park, Coventry, CT
   2019 season

   Village business filming project: No activity since the last meeting. Goals are to wrap up the
   library, Rusty Relic and office space segments. Francis has B-roll and an interview from the
   Farmers’ Market. He will try to get more audio, although we might have enough to proceed. He
   needs the hard drive and card back. Konrad will bring them to Laura’s office so Francis can pick
   them up.

   Future guest interviews: Laura reached out to Harvey Barrette but hasn’t heard anything back
   yet. She also never heard back from Hale Homestead and will follow up with them again. Francis
   talked with some people who had done interviews with the Historical Society and asked if we
   should reach out to them to see what they are doing. It was mentioned that Town Council Chair
   Joan Lewis might know who or what was being done. Other names that were mentioned as
   possibilities include Jack Lacek – Coventry’s last WWII veteran. He was a bomber pilot. Brenda
   Bennett at the Senior Center might be able to provide contact information. Other interesting
   people in town. Jamie DePaola, a female marine veteran, and Dave Sumner, who is involved with
   the radio relay league.

4. Event coverage: Nothing is pending before the holidays.

5. Other Business: Francis will get information on lav mics to Laura for a possible purchase.

6. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 PM on a motion by Laura Stone, seconded by
   Francis Lombard and unanimously approved.

Respectfully submitted,

Laura Stone
Secretary